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Details of Visit:

Author: tony999
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 9 Jan 2018 11:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07475665761

The Premises:

Nice tidy flat in Balham, easy walk from tube. Clean and warm. very comfortable bed.

The Lady:

Definitely girl from pictures. Perfect petite blonde English girl, late 20’s, fantastic firm breasts and a
great body. Her pussy is trimmed neat, but still a full bush which is a very welcome change these
days, and guys she is a natural blonde. Everything perfect and couldn’t fault her.

The Story:

After the usual pleasantries, was offered a shower and a drink, declined shower as had one before
leaving home. Straight into deep french kissing, Michelle is great with her mouth. We then stripped
off and were on the bed in no time. Michelle then proceeded to give me the best blow job of my life,
as I said she is great with her mouth! Ended up cumming very quickly. While recovering we had a
nice conversation before I went down on her. Such a fantastic pussy, wet and tight. Then it was on
with the condom and sex in multiple positions. Her pussy is heaven and she will grip your cock like
no one else. I came again in the condom while in missionary, with Michelle begging me to cum in
her. The whole thing was repeated and I managed to cum 4 times in total which is a record for me
these days. All I can say guys is she is sexy, intelligent, interesting, fun and a nymph so don’t
waste any more time, go see her now.
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